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ln the matter of an application for Judicial Review

The Queen on the application of MAURICE
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SECRETARY OF STATE FOR JUSTICE (Defendants)

HEA.LTi-I MI NISTER, WELSH ASSEM BLY GOVERNM ENT
CROWN PROSECUTION SERVICE (!nterested parties)

Application for permission to apply for Judicial Review
NorlFlcATloN ot the Judge's decision (cpR Fart 54.1 1, s4.12l

Following consideration of the documents lodged by the Claimant and the
Acknowledgements of Service filed by the Defendanti and the First lnterested party

Order by the !-{onourable Mr Justice Singh

Permission is hereby refused.

ObservationsiDirections

1. lt is difficult to see what the Claimant's grounds are, especially as he has not
taken the opportunity given by the Order of HHJ Curran QC dated 24 April2012 (para.
2) to comment on the court transcripts which have now been provided by the First and
Second Defendants. The First lnterested Party has not made any substantive
submissions since the Claimant's comments were awaited. The Second lnterested
Party (the cPS) has not filed an Acknowredgement of service.
2. However, it would appear that the Claimant complains about unfairness in the
proceedings in the Magistrates' Court and again in the Crown Court which led to his
conviction for harassment. His criticisms appear to be of what were in essence case
management and procedural functions by those courts. I cannot see any arguable error
of law or other basis on which this Court could inter-fere with tne Oeiisions of those
courts.
3' lf this application is renewed (and I should not be taken to encourage that
course) the Claimant should be prepared to point out the specific passages in the court
transcripts of which he complains. lt would also be of real assistance ii the lnterested
Parties, in parlicular the cps, courd be represented before the court.
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Sent / Handed to the claimant, defendani and
solicitors on (date):
Solicitors:
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